Sound frisson is a subjective experience wherein people tend to perceive the feeling of chills in addition to a physiological response, such as goosebumps. Multiple examples of frisson-inducing sounds have been reported in the large online community, but the mechanism of sound frisson is still elusive. Typical frisson-inducing sounds contain a looming effect, in which a sound seems to be approaching close to one's peripersonal space. Previous studies on sound in peripersonal space have reported objective measurements of sound-inducing effects, but few studies have investigated the subjective experience of frisson-inducing sound. Here, we investigate whether sound stimulus moving around the human head can also produce subjective ratings of frisson. Our results show that the participants experienced sound-induced frisson when auditory stimuli were rotated around the head, regardless of the sound sources.
Introduction
Looming sounds (sounds that move closer or approach) enhance human arousal 1 .
Changes in behavioral, physiological, or neurophysiological states caused by looming sounds are collectively referred to as the looming effect. A previous study has shown that an approaching sound can produce a stronger looming effect than a receding sound 2 .
Moreover, the human voice or a pure tone stimulus elicits a stronger looming effect than white noise 2 .
Humans also experience the looming effect when sounds approach them in threedimensional (3D) space. Bach et al. reported a spatial looming effect wherein participants exhibited skin conductance responses 1 , indicating that spatial sound can evoke changes in one's phasic alertness and physiological state.
Looming sound may sometimes produce frisson. For example, the approaching buzz of a mosquito g, besides being annoying, can induce frisson, i.e., chills. Frisson and chills have also been discussed in the context of music experiences 3 , where the terms are described as an "effect that shows close links to surprise" and are associated with a "pleasant tingling feeling," raised body hairs, and goosebumps 4, 5 . Recent neuroimaging studies have reported neural correlates of frisson or chills while listening to music 6, 7 .
However, how the musical pleasure and chills can be modified by the looming effect is unknown. What if music were to approach listeners in 3D space? An interesting question would then be whether "looming music" or "binaural music" increases the sensation of chills and pleasure.
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Certain types of auditory stimuli that are proximal to the listener's body are known to produce frisson. For example, Barratt and Davis (2015) studied the autonomous sensory meridian response (ASMR) associated with sensory tingling or frisson 8 . The ASMR is possibly induced by sounds, such as whispering, crisp sounds (metallic foil, tapping fingernails, etc.), and the sounds produced by slow movements 2 . However, data regarding the psychoacoustic feature that causes the ASMR or frisson are limited. Although a recent study has elucidated and synthesized the sensory aspect of noise sounds by using auditory statistics 9 , reproducing ASMR-inducing sounds with computational methodology remains difficult. Considering that ASMR-inducing sounds are usually recorded with a binaural microphone, the difference between diotic and dichotic listening may be an important factor in inducing frisson. However, whether a proximal binaural sound increases the subjective rating of frisson has not been systematically tested.
Here, we investigated whether a sound stimulus moving around the human head can produce a subjective rating of frisson. Specifically, we examined whether a moving sound stimulus can produce more subjective frisson than static sound stimuli. In addition, we addressed the question of whether the intensity of frisson is moving-velocity dependent.
For this purpose, we changed the speed of the sound source in a parametric manner and instructed the participants to evaluate the created sound stimuli. We also addressed the question of whether individual differences in impulsive behaviors may affect the rating of frisson.
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Procedures:
The participant sat on a comfortable chair. Before starting the experiment, the participants completed two questionnaires: the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory-JYZ 10 and UPPS-P Impulsive Behavior Inventory in Japanese 11, 12 . The intensity of the sound stimuli was set to 93.0 -dB SPL (Sound level meter NA-17, RION). We set the sound intensity based on the results of our pilot study.
The sound stimuli were repeated twice in 48 trials. [pleasant]) using the VAS. The next trial started after the completion of subjective reports.
The VAS was implemented by the MATLAB built-in GUI Development Environment and dialog box functions in MATLAB 2017b (MathWorks, Inc.). After 48 trials had been completed, the experimenter asked whether the dichotic stimuli were perceived as spatial sounds rotating around the head or just a stereo sound moving left and right. Subsequently, all the participants self-reported that the dichotic sounds were perceived as spatial sounds.
The participants also answered a demographic questionnaire (age, sex, years of musical experience, etc.) after the experiment.
Analysis:
We analyzed the participant's responses to non-musical and musical sounds separately.
The z-score was used for the frisson and pleasantness ratings for each participant. With regard to non-musical sounds, three within-participant factors were observed in the analysis of variance (ANOVA): 3 rotation speeds (no rotation, low speed, high speed) × 2 presentation conditions (diotic, dichotic) and 3 sound types (white noise, rolling beads, plastic bags). With regard to the musical sound, two within-participant factors were observed in the ANOVA: 3 rotation speeds (no rotation, low speed, high speed) × 2 presentation conditions (diotic, dichotic). Pair-wise comparison was conducted as a posthoc test.
We also calculated the acoustic features of the sound stimuli (i.e., loudness, sharpness, and tonality) using Oscope 2 (Ono Sokki Co., Ltd. This manuscript is under review in somewhere (4/12/2019).
(Mathworks, for details see https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007%2F978-3-540-
68888-4).

Results
Non-musical sounds:
The frisson-rating results are shown in Fig - Figure 2B shows the results of the pleasantness ratings. The three-way ANOVA showed no significant interaction among the three factors, (F(4,72)=0.265, p>0.05, η 2 =0.015).
None of interactions between the two factors were significant (sound type × rotation 
Musical sounds:
With regard to the frisson rating, the two-way ANOVA showed significant interaction between the presentation condition and rotation speed (F(2,36)=3.855, p=0.03, η 2 = 0.262) ( Figure 2C ). 2D) .
We also conducted a correlation analysis to examine the relationship between the magnitude of subjective frisson and the UPPS impulsive behavior inventory or anxiety trait. However, the data showed no significant correlation in either music or noise sounds (supplementary Table 1 ). This manuscript is under review in somewhere (4/12/2019). 
Discussion
Our results showed that moving sound stimuli may be able to induce frisson of different magnitude of subjective frisson ratings from non-moving sound stimuli. The participants reported more frisson as the speed of moving sound stimuli increased ( Fig. 2A), indicating that the subjective ratings of frisson are also velocity dependent.
The rotating sound stimulus can be interpreted as a variant of a looming sound. The interaural level difference (ILD) increase if proximal sound (< 1 m of listener's body) would approach 13 . Prepared rotating sound would repeat small ILD (almost zero when the loudspeaker was placed in the center of binaural microphone) and substantially large ILD (when the loudspeaker was placed to one side of binaural microphone). This sound condition could be interpreted as the situation where lateral sound sources are approaching and receding continuously. In fact, Figure 2B indicates that the subjective ratings of pleasantness decreased as moving velocity increased. This result may indicate that participants felt as if the sound stimuli were a warning signal, as a previous study has shown for sound stimuli approaching on the horizontal plane in 3D space 1 . Our study used a headphone to provide sound stimulus so that participants could experience different levels of sound stimuli between the left and right ears. A previous study used multiple loudspeakers to provide spatially moving sound stimuli so that ILDs would be given during their experiment. Our sound stimuli were spatially closer to the listeners' ear (a distance of up to 6 cm), and the reported subjective pleasantness decreased. Our sound stimuli may also exhibit an effect similar to the looming effect. This could be confirmed by conducting a reaction time experiment like the one Bach et al. reported
Our acoustic feature analysis showed that the ILD may explain the subjective magnitude of frisson. The ILD of sound stimuli was correlated with the subjective magnitude of frisson (supplementary Table 2 ), and other acoustic features did not exhibit a significant correlation. Temporal differences of sound pressure level in a single ear may also explain our results, however, this possibility could be rejected because the subjective magnitude of frisson was weaker in diotic condition. The ILD is one of the representative features in psychoacoustics 14 , but it has mainly been discussed in terms of the perception of spatial sound. To the best of our knowledge, no study has yet found a relationship between subjective ratings of frisson and the ILD. A previous study showed that acoustic features, such as loudness, sharpness, and/or tonality, may explain subjective evaluations 15 , but we did not see significant correlation in these parameters for explaining frisson (supplementary Table 2 ). Studying sound or even music chills in terms of the ILD remains as future work.
Moving-induced frisson can be independent of sound categories. We used white noise, sounds made by materials (beads and plastic bags), and music. However, no significant difference was observed in the subjective frisson ratings between noise sound and music in our study (see Fig. 2A, 2C ). The baseline of subjective pleasantness ratings was higher when music was the auditory stimulus. This is understandable because noise sound is intrinsically meaningless and can even be aversive. When the sound stimuli were rotated, the subjective ratings of pleasantness also decreased regardless of the auditory sources.
Overall, the rotating sound would increase the subjective magnitude of frisson and decrease pleasantness.
The velocity did not significantly change the magnitude of the frisson and pleasantness ratings as long as the sound stimuli were moving. The range of velocity we tested in this study was close to the normal scanning speed of the human hand (5-20 cm/s) 16 . Recent study reported that slow and/or repetitive movements which were typically produced by human hand corresponded to Autonomous Sensory Meridian Response (ASMR), where human observers typically feel tingling sensation. We speculated that such tingling sensation triggered by ASMR may associate with the sense of frisson. Our data showed that the magnitude of frisson may change if the velocity of moving stimulus is increased.
We did not study the effect of velocity exceeding 72°/s, which is equivalent to 8 cm/s at the position of the recording microphone in the dummy ears. The relationship between ASMR and subjective frisson is still elusive, however, speed range of moving sounds that can produce both ASMR and subjective frisson may match. Our study may connect subjective frisson with ASMR phenomenon for understanding subjective perceptual auditory phenomena.
In summary, we found that sound stimuli moving around the proximal area of the head can produce subjective ratings of frisson and that the magnitude of frisson is movement dependent. Induced frisson persists irrespective of sound sources. In addition, dichotic sound could produce a larger magnitude of frisson than diotic sound, implying that spatial sound may be a factor in sound frisson. In future studies, we plan to address how musicinduced frisson can be elucidated in terms of spatial auditory features, such as the ILD. Figure   Figure 1 Schematic of setup for auditory stimulus recording. A loudspeaker is placed close to a binaural microphone. The binaural microphone is attached to a stepping motor controlled remotely. The dummy head was fixed (static condition) or rotated at certain velocities (rotating conditions) while sound sources were played from the loudspeaker.
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